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Stanley Little places first in state, second in New England
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Champion

By Perla Cora
Staff Writer

“ ”
I don’t know how to give up.

BOSTON -- After a rough down-

fall in the 2014 outdoor track sea-

son, senior Stanley Little keeps his

head up and comes back with even

greater determination to go be-

yond his limits to the point that

now he is not only one of the fast-

est in New England but also num-

ber one in the state.

     During Little’s latest meet, The

New England Interscholastic

Championship in Boston, Mass.

Friday, Feb. 27, 2015 he placed sec-

ond in the 55 meter race and took

home another medal, proving once

again, his passion and dedication

for the sport.

     “My biggest downfall was

coming in last place at State Opens

last outdoor season but all it did

was motivate me to work to in-

crease my speed and compete at a

high level this indoor and upcom-

ing outdoor season,” he said.

     “He won’t stop until he gets

what he wants, he’s very persis-

tent. When he was little, he liked

skateboarding, swimming and he

was also a very good artist. Every-

thing he wanted to do he was re-

ally good at,” said Little’s mother,

Violet Swain.

     Little is currently Kennedy’s 55

meter dash record holder, which he

broke at least four times this indoor

track season with a current best

time of 6.46 seconds. According to

him, there was never a time where

he felt like quitting.

     “His drive to do better and be

better than the competition is what

I like best about Stanley. He’s great,

he’s strong, he’s healthy. I hope

he does great with whatever he

wants to do,” said Tyrell Parker,

Little’s 18-year-old cousin.

     But what makes Little want to

go even harder?

     He has only been running track

and field for about two years now.

For some runners, this is the time

period where they start getting

used to the track concept and start

building up speed, but for him, this

was not the case.

     “I was always known as a fast

runner but junior year I thought it

would be a good decision to com-

pete and increase my speed for the

upcoming football season but I

ended up falling in love with the

sport and it took off ever since,”

Little said.

     “I knew I had the potential to

go far but I never knew it would

happen this fast. Hard work defi-

nitely pays off. I feel like there’s

room for improvement and I’m will-

ing to go wherever God takes me,”

he said.

     “It’s always a pleasure to watch

our youth from Waterbury excel.

He motivates me to run harder, train

harder,” said junior Roshica

Dehaney, a fellow indoor track team

member.

     Mr. Ollie Gray, Kennedy’s indoor

and outdoor track head coach and

a paraprofessional at Crosby, is

more than proud to see Little im-

prove over the years, especially

because “Stanley’s dedication to

practice hard and giving 110 per-

cent in every event he competes

in” has shown well through his per-

formances.

     “I am not sure Kennedy has ever

had an All State indoor track ath-

lete before,” said Gray.

     Everyone has something or

someone that pushes his or her po-

tential to the max, so “what moti-

vates me to run is my mother. She’s

a single parent and provides

everything on her own and I

know track and other athletics are

a way I can pay her back,” said

Little.

     After high school, Little keeps

planning to shine.

     “His dream is to go pro, so his

dream is my dream,” said Swain.

Stanley Little, senior and Kennedy’s 55 meter dash record holder
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Boiler shuts off, creating coooold Monday

     What makes teenagers text and drive?

     Statistics show that nearly 1.6 million accidents per year

are caused by drivers who were texting while driving; that’s

about 25 percent of ALL car accidents and the number one

driving distraction reported by teen drivers.

     Texting and driving can lead to several consequences

but “texting is not more important than your life and some-

body else’s,” said senior Travone Push.

     One leading factor to such a controversial issue is the

common thought by most people of “that will never happen

to me” or “I’m an expert driver, I know what I am doing.”

     “People text and drive because it’s a habit. I don’t think

it’s right and not everyone can multi task,” said senior

DeAnthony Graham.

     Research over the past years have shown the fact that,

according to the National Safety Council, texting while driv-

ing is “about six times more likely to cause an accident than

driving intoxicated” and is even “the same as driving after

four beers,” according to National Highway Transporta-

     Ice cold classes!

      With a daytime low of 23

degrees, there was no heat

in Kennedy Monday, March

2, 2015 due to the boiler shut-

ting off overnight, while

many students and staff

members believed that

someone shut it off at night,

which was false.

By Aaron Hernandez and Naziah McGeachy
Staff Writer and Correspondent

 Yes, it can kick
off sometimes.“ ”

By Perla Cora
Staff Writer

Mr. Johnston, principal

      “It was inconvenient for

all the students and a lot of

teachers,” said vice princi-

pal Mr. Gwiazdowski.

      According to a daytime

custodian from the school,

the boiler unexpectedly

turned off during the night.

      “The boiler went off at

night. Only two of us came

in. We shoveled the snow

for school. So no one

checked it,” said the custo-

dian.

      Principal Mr. Johnston

said the boiler shuts down

now and then.

      “Yes, it can kick off

sometimes,” said Johnston.

     Monday’s high tempera-

ture was recorded at 36 de-

grees for Waterbury, Conn.

while the low was 23 de-

grees, according to

AccuWeather.com.

Driving blind for 5 seconds = texting + driving

tion Safety Administration.

     The Connecticut Distracted Driving Laws prohibits all

drivers from using handheld electronic devices while driv-

ing. Consequences contribute to first, second and third fine

offensives of $125, $250 and $400 if stopped for using a

handheld cell phone. However, if the driver is stopped while

texting, the fines range from $100, $150 and $200.

      Higher penalties are applied for teenagers who get pulled

over for texting while driving, such that first offenses will

result in a 30-day license suspension, $125 license restora-

tion fee, plus additional court fines. Depending on which-

ever one is longer, for second offences and “all subsequent

offences,” the consequences of texting while driving could

lead to a six month suspension or until the teen is over 18

years old, not to mention additional fees and fines.

     While many believe texting while driving is a “skill” they

could manage, it “makes you 23 times more likely to crash”

and “is the same as driving blind for 5 seconds,” according

to NWTSA and the Virginia Tech Safety Administration.

     85 matches. 34 teams. 2 days.

     Kennedy’s Robotics team 3525, The

Nuts and Bolts of Fury, successfully

hosted, and placed 16 out of 34 in its

own official FIRST Robotics Competi-

tion at Wilby High School from Feb. 27

to March 1, 2015 and now prepares for

competition in Maine, March 14.

     “It was awesome! I love the energy

at competitions, and it shows Water-

bury in a positive light,” said senior

and team captain Becca Ricciardi.

     Friday, Feb. 26, team members and

FIRST volunteers prepared Wilby’s

gym and two cafeterias for the arena,

pit area, and lunch room for teams.

     “It was an emotionally-charged

weekend because we were hosting,”

said junior Sunshine Drysdale of Sa-

cred Heart High School and member of

Kennedy’s team, as Sacred Heart

doesn’t have a team, thus, any school

without a team can join another

Robotics places 16 out of 34, heads to Maine

By Emma Finnegan and Riya Patel
Staff Writers

school’s.

     The host team, The Nuts and Bolts

of Fury, as well as the visiting teams,

impressed FIRST volunteers and

judges, members said.

     “It went pretty smoothly from my

perspective. As far as I know, every-

thing went the way it was supposed

to and the crowd seemed to have a

great time,” said FIRST volunteer

David Maciel, Kaynor Tech High

School graduate and former member

of Kennedy’s team.

     The first competition of the season

also marks the end of build season,

meaning teams no longer work on their

robot after the six-week period.

     “I’m honestly really sad that the

build season is over. It takes up so

much of my life I felt empty when it’s

over, and I’m anticipating the next

one,” said sophomore Xhoanna Agolli.

     According to many team members,

build season is very stressful but

worth it when the robot is competing.

     “Well, I was a little relieved that the

stressful part was over but I was also a

little bit upset because I really loved

the build season,” said freshman

Rebekah Merancy.

     This year’s competition featured ro-

bots capable of stacking as many recy-

cling bins and cans as possible in two

minutes and 30 seconds while human

players are allowed to throw pool

noodles across the field, far different

from last year’s competition in which

robots threw exercise balls through

goals and over trusses.

     “From what I’ve heard, the current

game is not as exciting as past games

but I still like it, I get way too excited

over a six stack with a bin and noodle

on top,” said Drysdale.

     Kennedy’s team placed 16th out of

the 34 attending teams, making their

way to quarterfinals with team 999, the

MechaRams from Cheshire, Conn., and

team 2836, Team Beta from Woodbury,

Conn.

     “Really fun, I liked it but I was expecting a little more,”

said freshman Amanda Lora regarding the pep rally.

     17 of Kennedy’s staff and students had mixed feelings

about the February 2015 pep rally held after period 7 in the

gym to celebrate winter sports since the traditional pep rally

the day before Thanksgiving was cancelled due to snow.

     “It was a fun time, but it’s sad knowing in six months I

won’t see my fellow classmates again,” said senior Kristi

Zisi.

     More students seem to think it was a fun time, also.

     “It was good,” said sophomore Eric Richard.

     “It was cool because I got to chill with my boys,” said

freshman Kelly Harris.

     “It was very fun and exciting; I just expected it to be

slightly longer,” said freshman Xavier Maldonado.

     Some students said they couldn’t view everything from

their seats in the bleachers but they still had a good time.

     “I couldn’t see anything,” said freshman Angelique

Pep rally results in most having “a good time”
Devitt.

     “I thought it was great but I only saw half of it; it looked

like everyone had a good time,” said social studies teacher

Mrs. Capolupo.

     But some students in general think it could be better.

     “It was straight. I guess they could have done better,”

said junior Destiny Rivera.

     “It was okay, I thought they were gonna play basket-

ball,” said freshman Adelina Fonseca.

     “It was alright, I wasn’t really into it,” said junior Eric

Hutzelman.

     “I expected more. It was kind of dull, you couldn’t see

the pieing and it needed more activities,” said seniors

Alexandra Cruz and Jessica Vargos.

      “We should have had more music, it was poppin’ back

in the day,” said senior Jamar Blue.

     What were the thoughts of those in the pep rally?

     “I was nervous, it was my first time,” said sophomore

Rayanah Rascoe.

     “It was fun, except they didn’t use real pie but shaving

cream,” said science teacher Mr. Awwad.

By Jessica Guardado and Jaleesa Bellamy
Staff Writers

One senior asks, is texting worth more than your life?

Low temperature for day hits 23 degrees

Team plays host to area schools at Wilby for weekend competition

Middletown, Conn.
native races to first

      Connecticut native wins the great American race!

     Joey Logano raced his way into victory lane in the Daytona

500 Sunday Feb. 22, 2015, becoming the second youngest

driver to ever win the big race at only 24 years old, so why not

learn more about this hometown hero?

     Logano was born and raised in Middletown, Conn. He

started his racing career at the age of six, racing at hometown

tracks in the state.

     He prospered as a young talent in the sport as he started in

NASCAR’s minor league to the Sprint Cup Series, the Xfinity

Series, formally known as the Nationwide Series. He began his

career with the Xfinity Series in 2008 at Dover International

Speedway in Dover, Delaware, and finished in a solid sixth

place but it wasn’t long until he made headlines again.

     Two starts later Joey won his first race at Kentucky Motor

Speedway where he then became the youngest person to ever

win in the series at 18 years old.

     It didn’t take long before someone in NASCAR’s top series

noticed and wanted to take a chance on the young driver. Au-

gust 25, 2008 he was announced to be moved up and drive the

#20 car in the Sprint Cup among the best in the world.

     In 2009 Logano became the youngest driver to ever start

the Daytona 500, NASCAR’s biggest race of the season, after

finishing fourth in the qualifying race to get in.

     Logano then didn’t live up to the expectations put on him,

only winning two races in three years with Joe Gibbs Racing,

and that's when the move was made to add him to a new team,

Penske Racing, in 2013 where he would strive and prosper. He

now drives the #22 Penzoil Ford and has had an efficient last

two seasons, winning two races in 2013 in his first season with

the team, and four races in 2014 and also finishing fourth in

driver points and contending for a championship title.

     Logano ended the 2014 season in a good place to improve,

being only 24. Coming into 2015 with a high head and a great

attitude he was locked in and focused for the big race coming in

February, and also came out on top, winning the Daytona

500 which most drivers said feels better than winning a cham-

pionship and how it can be the highlight of a driver’s career.

     Logano is the second youngest driver to win a Daytona 500

at 24, and with the roll he is on there can be more to come, so

keep an eye out for the man representing Connecticut in the

NASCAR Sprint Cup Series for he may be in store for big

things in the future.

By Francis Forino
Staff Writer

COMMENTARY

 Learn more about local racing hero
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How do you deal with cold weather?

“I bundle up and pray for spring.”
Rebecca Riccardi, senior

“Stay home and watch Netflix, put on a sweater.”
Amarice Heredia and Sajenae Winfrey

“I think of summer. I wear lots of layers.”
Mrs. Morris, science teacher

“Stay inside by the heater.”
 Ryan Peguero, sophomore

“I wear a jacket.”
Ryheim Barnaby, junior

Balsamo heads to Crosby as new VP, fifth math teacher to leave
By Brittney Coran
Staff Writer

     “Bittersweet,” said senior Rebecca

Riccardi, regarding her feelings on AP

math teacher and Robotics instructor

Mr. Vincent Balsamo’s future absence.

     Balsamo is leaving to fill a fourth

vice principal position at Crosby, and

while his departure date is uncertain,

Balsamo will be the fifth math teacher

to leave Kennedy in the past nine

months.

     “My decision to leave Kennedy

was purely based on the opportunity

to advance my career to a new level,”

said Balsamo.

     Becoming a school administrator

had been a personal goal of Balsamo,

and he is excited about his new job.

     “Since 2013, I had been working on

my Connecticut Administrator’s 092

certificate at Southern Connecticut

State University,” said Balsamo.

     While students and staff are also

happy for Balsamo’s new position,

they have mixed emotions.

     “I’m happy that he’s able to move

up in his career, but it’s sad to know

he’s leaving the school,” said Riccardi.

     Math teacher, Ms. Nicole Deveau,

shares similar emotions as Riccardi.

     “I’m excited and happy for him,

but disappointed that we are losing an-

other member of the math department,”

said Deveau.

     Others have also developed paral-

lel feelings to Balsamo’s departure.

     “It’s extremely sad to know incom-

ing students won’t be able to experi-

ence those learning environments,” said

senior Kimberley Woodin.

     Balsamo’s new job was not an-

nounced all at once, as students were

finding out slowly through others, and

some through Balsamo himself, who

told his classes and Robotics team.

     “I just found out yesterday in his

class, he told our whole class,” said

Woodin, referring to Feb. 26, 2015.

     Woodin had the advantage of hear-

ing the news directly from Balsamo,

and Riccardi found out both ways.

     “There were rumors going around

recently, but I actually just heard it

from him at a Robotics meeting this

week,” said Riccardi, referring to the

week of Feb. 23 - 27.

     For some students, this will be the

second time having their math teacher

replaced, and concerns are in the air.

     “It is such an unfortunate loss for

Kennedy, especially for AP Statistics

students,” said senior Sohan Aziz.

       Senior Arlinda Duraku agreed.

     “I’m worried about my grade for

the next two marking periods, because

I feel as though Mr. Balsamo taught

us very well and is a great teacher,”

said Duraku.

     It is not certain who will take

Balsamo’s position just yet, but some

details are already known.

     “It is not known at this point who

will be the new teacher, but Mr.

Flaherty will be teaching the AP Sta-

tistics classes,” said Deveau.

     Not only will Balsamo be missed

as a math teacher, but as the Robotics in-

structor as well.

     “He’s helped the team grow a lot and

has done all he can to get us where we need

to be. I’m going to miss him a ton,” said

sophomore Xhoanna Agolli, a member of

the robotics team.

     Newcomers to the team, who just met

Balsamo just this year, also feel sorrow.

     “The news of him leaving is incredibly

saddening for me, especially being a rookie

and just getting into Robotics,” said fresh-

man Taylor Afable.

     Although Balsamo won’t be in charge

of Robotics, he still plans to be involved.

     “He said that he will still try to help

out our team, and will be traveling with us

this year, even if he’s not at Kennedy,”

said Riccardi.

    So the question is, will Kennedy

be able to find a teacher who can

keep the Robotics team alive?

     “We need a Kennedy teacher if

we want to be a Kennedy team.

Otherwise, we might move to an-

other group, like the YMCA, and

see if we can work from there,”

said Riccardi.

     Balsamo said he will definitely

miss the students and staff.

     “I love the students and staff

at Kennedy, and I feel very privi-

leged to have had the opportunity

to work at Kennedy for the past

10 years,” said Balsamo.

     Despite the sad emotions, stu-

dents wishes him the best of luck.

     “We wish him good luck on his

new job,” said Aziz.

     “Although I do wish he could stay,

I’m happy that he’s excelling in his

career. I wish him luck,’ said Agolli.

     As sincere as students are to wish

Balsamo luck, he has wishes in return.

     “I wish the students and staff at

Kennedy all the best, and I thank them

for all the memories they have given

to me,” said Balsamo.

     Although he is moving on in his ca-

reer, he will never forget his experi-

ence at Kennedy.

     “Along the road, I have learned a

great deal from staff members, stu-

dents, and their families, and I have

made many friendships that I hope will

last a lifetime.  Kennedy is like a fam-

ily,” said Balsamo.

NEW CROSBY VP Teacher Mr. Balsamo, second from left, with his AP Statistics class: Kaitlyn Ryan, Naneska Gonzalez,

Kerri Mastrantuono, Thomas Ouellette, Jordan Richardson, Mayowa Oleyede, Tyler Wrenn, Sohan Aziz, Kimberley

Woodin, David Urbaez, Adam Yan, Zuanny Araujo, Samantha Decena, Perla Cora, and Caitlin Silva in February 2015.
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By Mackenna Jacovich and Kelly Edwards with
Perla Cora and Ganiya Hunter
Staff Writers

“Stay inside and most importantly do
not go outside.”
Justin Gopie, junior
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Staff Editorial

Activate school spirit

Changing history by noticing what was
missing from everything we read

     What would you consider school spirit to be? And

how would you define it?

     Perhaps it could be going out to support your

school’s sporting events, home or away. Or maybe it

could be representing your school, by wearing your

school’s colors, or showing off clothing sold at

Kennedy’s DECA store in the cafe. Being active is

also another option, meaning taking part in major

school events, or community service projects. Even

further, school spirit could derive from having a proud

feeling for your school, and being a student or staff

member who respects and enjoys being at Kennedy.

     Having school spirit has a different meaning to

everyone, because not everyone is the same. It’s evi-

dent we all go about school spirit differently. Maybe

some feel school spirit is only appropriate at events

such as pep rallies or sporting events. But it doesn’t

necessarily have to be limited to just that. We could

all possess school spirit every day; maybe that will

give Kennedy a much more enjoyable atmosphere

than it already has. If more people showed appre-

ciation and a positive attitude towards happenings at

school, it may just work out that coming to school

could be more of something to look forward to, as

opposed to something we may dread.

     What actions can we take to carry this school

spirit more? How can we be active? The possibili-

ties are endless. One way is to go out and support

sporting events. Home games are typically more con-

venient for most, because of the easy transportation,

so why not make the effort to support our fellow

friends here at Kennedy, attending their swim meets,

basketball games, and other events? It would defi-

nitely raise morale. Another way is to engage in com-

munity service. The morning announcements occa-

sionally offer opportunities, and the various service

groups, such as Key Club and H.O.P.E Club, offer

that same idea. It looks admirable when people from

Kennedy participate in such events, because it shows

you’ve got a heart and care about the community.

Even small ways still show a form of compassion.

Something like incorporating blue and gold into your

wardrobe shows appreciation for your school.

     By reading this excerpt, have you discovered what

you feel school spirit is? And do you know how you

can obtain it? Again, the possibilities are endless, and

maybe we can even create more ways to become

one with the spirit. So, let’s support our Eagles at

their games or activities, and walk the halls in blue

and gold. Let’s show we’ve got school spirit.

     Have you heard?

      This month is National Women’s History Month and the

35th Anniversary of the National Women’s History project

founded in 1980 Santa Rosa, Calif. in order to write women

back into major texts by five women: Molly Murphy

MacGregor, Mary Ruthsdotter, Maria Cuevas, Paula

Hammett, and Bette Morgan plus “broadcast women’s his-

torical achievements” and to celebrate, they have chosen

nine women as 2015 Honorees, according to their website.

     “I think it’s great that this month is set aside to recognize

women who have made a big impact on the world,” said

senior Jessy Harrison.

     The National Women’s History Project was started in

1980 by a group of women who noticed women were being

left out from texts plus girls did not have many role models.

Only 3 percent of the content of text was devoted to women,

according to www.nationalwomenshistoryproject.org

     “I don’t know much about National Women’s History

Month but I think it’s cool they are honoring these women,”

said senior Dionna Nixon.

     Among some of the women who will be honored are broad-

cast journalist and author Lynn Sherr; oral historian, author

and professor Judy Yung; historian and educator Darlen

Clark Hine; writer, teacher and activist Polly Welts Kaufman,

singer, songwriter and social activist Holly Near; and edu-

cator and pioneer in Latina history Vicki L. Ruiz. Three oth-

ers are deceased.

     “We have all these holidays about men heroes but none

about women in history who have changed things,” said

Business teacher Mrs. Graham.

     Among those three women were historian and newspa-

per columnist Delilah L. Beasley. She was the first African

American woman to be regularly published in a major metro-

politan newspaper, according to www.nwhp.org.

March features National Women’s
History Month special honorees

I think it’s great that this month is set
aside to recognize women who have
made a big impact on the world.“

By Malieke Zimmerman
Staff Writer

     Also Mohegan medicine woman, anthropologist and

tribal elder Gladys Tantaquidgeon will be honored. She

researched East coast Indian tribal cultures and herbal medi-

cines. She also founded the Tantaquidgeon Museum and

published several books, according to the website.

     Lastly, historian and independent scholar Eleanor

Flexner researched and wrote a book on the 19th century

labor struggles of American women.

     “Women absolutely need to be recognized as great au-

thors. Joan Didion and Nuala O’Faolain are both in my top

five of writers,” said English teacher Mr. Morgan.

     Together these nine women being honored have writ-

ten, co-authored or edited more than 60 books, according

to www.nwhp.org.

WHERE ARE FEMALE HEROES? Business teacher Mrs. Graham,

who is conducting a lesson in her classroom Feb. 19, 2015, said

“(w)e have all these holidays about men heroes but none about

women in history who have changed things.” The National

Women’s History Project is attempting to alter that.

Photo by Amber Hilario/staff

”Jessy Harrison,
senior
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By Aaron Hernandez
Staff Writer
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Flowering seeds of beauty, enjoyment

AMERICAN

JEWELRY

 The author,

top wrist,

displays her

Alex and Ani

bracelets

along with

para profes-

sional Mrs.

Cocchiola

(bottom wrist).

Each bracelet

is handmade in

the United

States.

Each month features its own flower; what is yours?
By Ganiya Hunter
Staff Writer

By Amber Hilario
Staff Writer

Irish day harkens back to Boston 1737

     What are the origins of Saint

Patrick’s Day?

     In the A.D. 400s, Saint Patrick

was a missionary to Ireland, and

eventually converted Irish people

to Christianity, which is why the

Irish celebrate St. Patrick’s Day by

attending special religious ser-

vices and having large parades

March 17, with the first St. Patrick’s

Day celebration in the United

States held 1737 in Boston, accord-

ing to the World Book.

     “I have worn green before. I

even wore the hats. Of course

there have been the get-

togethers,” said school intern Mr.

Mullings.

     Americans like to wear green

clothing on St. Patrick’s Day, even

if their ancestors weren’t Irish. It

is considered to be a non-religious

holiday in the United States but in

many cities, parades are dedicated

to this day, according to The Book

of Festivals and Holidays the

World Over. In more than 100 U.S.

cities there are parades, with the St.

Patrick’s Day parade in New York

City one of the largest, according

to the World Book.

     “I just wear green once in a

while. I’m kind of standard on the

day,” said technology education

teacher Mr. Ludwig.

     On this day people like to pin

sprigs of Ireland’s national emblem,

the shamrock, on their clothes.

Saint Patrick used this plant to de-

scribe God has three aspects, due

to the plant having three leaves.

     Chicago has a large Irish popu-

lation and in that city, green dye is

poured onto the river on this day.

While in America there are mostly

parades on this day, in Ireland St.

Patrick’s Day is a religious holiday,

where most people spend time at

home with their friends and family,

according to the book, Ireland.

     The Irish also go to churches

and cathedrals, paying homage to

Saint Patrick. Every year millions

of plants are potted in the center

of the shamrock trade in Ireland,

County Cork, and these plants are

sent to florist shops to be sold

March 17, according to The Book

of Festivals and Holidays the

World Over.

     According to the World Book,

the first U.S. St. Patrick’s Day cel-

ebration was in Boston in 1737. To

this day there are more and more

celebrations dedicated to this holi-

day in Ireland, America and wher-

ever the Irish live.

14 Reasons Why

You save me

by his sad face and rebellious actions

with the way he held me tight

because he didn’t have to.

You need me

because without him the world would fall apart

the light in his eyes would fade

with the help of his tempered brother

darkness would fall only to be saved by light.

You electrify me

by the power he consumes from others

with learning new things from him

because he helps me save my brother from possible harm.

You renew me

by helping me suppress the demons of mind

and dreaming about a better world

reality hits him hard without his control

no matter what anyone can say.

You captivate me

without being around, but he feels different

by teaching new things to strangers

and changing their minds completely.

You evoke me

from the daydream that was replenished

to the dream that failed, but kept hanging on

without a word or phrase, he spoke to me

You encompass me

with the look which is never ending, but always ends

those nights when he stood alone

he didn’t pull the trigger because he knew

he would leave one special person.

You mesmerize me

with his powerful angel wings

by his failing grace, but he keeps on going

and he still wants to save people from harm

but he knows he can’t.

You transfix me

showing no mercy to helpless

because he knows somehow he’s right

by the the way he looked at his helpless friend, brother,

and lost love that would never be.

You motivate me

with his kind words that pierce the soul.

by his melodic voice only dogs ever hear, unfortunately

the night he cried himself to sleep,

but when he awoke he wasn’t alone.

You stabilize me

without telling him, he’s wrong but, always giving in to him

by giving him butterflies, even though he doesn’t know

with making him rethink

if he really is wrong without getting comforted.

 You tease me

            with the sensitive touch of his fingers that make him scream

by the soft expression that he learned from a TV show

because without him there is no us.

You bewitch me

with the fantasy that became true when he said my name

because of the tantalizing tone of his voice

made him explode with regret

by the river where he saw thousands die.

You held me

when we knew only one would make it out alive

because one without the other was complete chaos

but, remembering the ones who did fall when we stood tall

and felt like kings always regretting and forgetting

the long winter days.

Based on Korina Jocson’s (2005) original poem

Poetry Corner
By Jennifer Kazlauskas
Staff Writer

How many Alex & Ani’s do you own?

     Recycled metal turned into

beautiful symbolic bracelets.

     Alex and Ani bracelets are the

trend that is in right now, and the

more you have the better.

     This U.S. company was

founded in 2004, and its bracelets

are handmade and made in

America, making them both pretty

and affordable according to sci-

ence teacher Ms.Conway who

said, “I do find them affordable,

especially  because they were made

in the U.S.”

     According to AlexandAni.com

charity by design, they have do-

nated more than $20 million be-

cause of fans and supporters.

     The bracelets also make very

good presents, according to jun-

ior Sean Baker, who said he would

buy them for his girlfriend.

     The purchase of the bracelets

helped feed more than 3,527 chil-

dren throughout the school year

according to AlexandAni.com.

Alex and Ani also gave more fami-

lies access to clean drinking water

from the money they make.

     Although senior Camille Dorset

doesn’t have Alex and Ani brace-

lets, in terms of expense “they’re

cheap,” she said.

     “They’re nice and they’re af-

fordable,” said senior Briona Smith.

        The bracelets start at $25.

     Some people don’t get them

just because they’re pretty and af-

fordable but also because they

have special meaning.

     “They’re fun. They represent

different parts of my life, things I

like and things I enjoy,” said para-

professional Mrs. Cocchiola.

     The bracelets are also make

wonderful gifts, their wearers said.

     “I like the philosophy of the

company. All of mine were given

as gifts because I’m so hard to buy

for. They’re inexpensive and can

be personalized,” said history

teacher Mrs. Hayes.

     Flowers are known to have been around for at least

130 million years: they are beautiful to look at, have a

beautiful smell and can be great gifts to give someone

since each month has its own flower.

     “All over the world people give Birth Month Flow-

ers as gifts to celebrate special occasions or events,”

according to birthdaygems.org

     Did you know each month has its own flower?

     Senior Dayton James said he believes “each flower

symbolizes the month.”

     March is the month of daffodils, for example.

     Daffodils are bright yellow star shape flowers and

one of the first flowers to bloom in

the spring.

     “There’s a new flower because it’s

a new month and seasons change,”

said junior Taejana Colone.

     For example, the pumpkin bloom

is the flower that represents October,

which is a fall month also known for

the holiday Halloween and pump-

kins.

     Each flower has a different mean-

ing and something it symbolizes.

     “My favorite flower is a rose be-

cause it symbolizes love,” said William Stevenson.

     Usually people admire flowers for their beauty and

smell.

     “The rose is the most popular flower around the

world,” according to theflowerexpert.com

     The rose represents the month of June.

     “A pink rose means perfect happiness, while a

red rose means ‘I love you.’ A white rose signifies

innocence and purity, while a yellow rose conveys

jealousy or a decrease in love,” according to

almanac.com.

     Here are the months with the flower that repre-

sents them:

                         January’s birth flower is the carnation

February is the violet

March is the daffodil

April is the daisy

May is the lily of valley

June is the rose

July’s birth flower is the lark-

spur

August’s flower is the

gladiolus

September birth flower is

the aster

October is the pumpkin

bloom

November is the chrysanthemum

December is the narcissus

We need you:
calling all poets and writers

take Journalism or Public Speaking, sign up now!
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Gagne-Grosso receives doctorate in education

Student theatre merges with
Hearts for ‘Pippin’ May 1-2

Snow cleanup keeps staff busy for hours using pounds of salt

By Brittney Coran
Staff Writer

By Damian Luciano
Staff Writer By Fuka Reale and Nakia Thorpe

Staff Writer and Correspondent

     More snow, on top of more snow,

on top of even more snow! When will

summer vacation begin?

      As a result of the 2015 snow-

storms, eight snow days were added

to the school year and 10 delayed

openings, pushing the last day to Fri-

day, June 19 from Tuesday, June 9.

      “I’ve had enough of the snow,

Uncle Mother Nature! I’m totally tired

of shoveling snow, tired of the cold. I

can’t wait for spring!” said Mr. Cyr,

science department head.

      Staff and students had mixed opin-

ions on snow days and how that will

affect their summer vacation.

      Cyr said the snow days cause a

disruption to the class rhythm, and it

is very difficult to get the students

back on track and focused.

      “I am really annoyed because we

should be getting out of school earlier.

I’d rather go to school than have an-

other snow day and go to school in

the summer,” said Samantha Feliciano,

a SOAR freshman.

      Some said they enjoy snow days.

      “I like the snow days because they

help us study for AP and give us a

break. I wish for more,” said Iqra

Malik, a SOAR sophomore.

      The extra days are an opportu-

nity to study for finals, Malik said.

      “I’d rather have school in the sum-

mer because the snow really bothers

me when I walk to my bus. I just hope

for the same amount of break,” said

Christian Milian, a SOAR sophomore.

      Others prefer getting out earlier

since school lacks air conditioning.

      “I think it’s great, days off, but

it’s going to feel really bad when we’re

stuck in a hot classroom all day,” said

Jurea McIntosh, SOAR freshman.

      It is too expensive to air condition

the entire building but the new addi-

tion being built in the back might get

air conditioning, Cyr said.

      “Considering we live in Connecti-

cut, we should expect to get out of

school late. It doesn’t affect my sum-

mer vacation at all, but where it is on

the calendar,” said Tashyanna Ho,

SOAR freshman.

     Some seniors don’t want more

snow days because it will affect their

graduation and time for college.

      The days of school cannot exceed

June, but if so, days from April vaca-

tion would be deducted, according to

Ms. Denise Feliciano, main office sec-

retary. One more snow day will push

the last day to Monday, June 22.

      “I just want to sleep. I don’t like

to go to school in the summer, but an

extra day of sleep is always nice,” said

Matthew Sargeant, a junior.

8 snow days,
10 delays set
June 19 as end

        “Persistence.”

     Mrs. Gagne-Grosso, special education

teacher, received her doctorate of education

(Ed.D.) after seven years of study at Walden

University during a ceremony the weekend of

Feb. 14-15, 2015 in Florida.

     “I have an associate’s degree, bachelor’s de-

gree, and two master’s degrees,” said Gagne-

Grosso.

     She has obtained many degrees thus far in her

life, and she now has a doctorate to proudly add

to that. Achieving something as complex as these

degrees takes a lot of time and commitment.

     Gagne-Grosso said she spent “at least 30

hours a week,” working towards her degree.

     A major assignment Gagne-Grosso had to

complete was a dissertation paper, which is a

requirement.

     “I had to write a dissertation that was 150

pages long,” said Gagne-Grosso.

     The name of her dissertation is: “General Edu-

cation Biology Teachers and Special Ed Teachers

Working Together Collaboratively.”  This lengthy

paper was not the easiest assignment to com-

plete.

     “Many times I wanted to give up,” said

Gagne-Gross. “I would sit at the computer typ-

ing sometimes and cry, but I finished it.”

     Science teacher Mr. Awwad, who co-teaches

with her, was very happy for Gagne-Grosso’s

achievement.

     “I was ecstatic,” said Awwad. “It must have

been very satisfying for her to finish.”

     It is evident that accomplishing something as

Gagne-Grosso did isn’t an easy feat, and it’s ad-

mirable she had people behind her supporting

her through it.

     Gagne-Grosso’s motivation mostly came from

her “parents, (Physical Education teacher) Ms.

Cumbo was a huge one, (Ms.) Hagley, and (Mr.)

Peruta,” she said.

     Special education teacher Ms. Hagley played

a big part in Gagne-Grosso’s dissertation paper.

     “I started helping her mid-November and De-

cember,” said Hagley. “She worked really hard

for that.”

     It’s touching these people mentored Gagne-

Grosso, and helped her get the degree she was

working towards.

     “Listening to me, trouble shooting, editing and

revising, and for support,” said Gagne-Gross,

these being some of the helpful ways her moti-

vators were supportive.

     Now that she’s got her doctorate, what lays

ahead in her future from here?

     “I’m not sure yet, I still want to teach,” said

Gagne-Grosso.

     With hard work and determination, Gagne-

Grosso has successfully graduated and can

proudly say she received her doctorate.

     “I think it made me a stronger person going

through everything I went through,” said Gagne-

Grosso.

     It’s official!

     The Kennedy-Sacred Heart Student Theatre is making its debut this year, the

first show of the merging that’s been in the works for over a year, with the

Friday to Saturday, May 1-2, 2015 performance of the musical “Pippin.”

     “I’m really excited, this is going to be a really good show from the looks of it,”

said Sacred Heart senior John Murphy, who is in his first-ever musical, playing

the part of King Charlemagne.

     The merge was held off last year due to conflicting emotions at the time, but

after last year’s performance, and its success, Kennedy wanted to take their

shows to the next level; Sacred Heart was the answer.

     “I think this merge is going to be what’s best for the show, ‘Pippin’ isn’t easy

to pull off without a good amount of people,” said Kennedy senior Meagan

Perreault, who is in her second show and is in the role of a Player.

     Now, the original script is based off more of a circus theme. It found a lot of

success with that theme, but director (Kennedy English teacher) Mr. Collins

decided to go another direction with it by making the theme more of a “street

performance” look to give the show more of a modern theme. It’s a bit of a risk,

but anyone who knows Collins, knows that that’s exactly what he likes.

     “I think people are going to be really impressed when they come to see the

performance,” said Murphy.

     Perreault finished by saying, “Those people that have seen ‘Pippin’ in the

old format will be pleasantly surprised when they see our twist of theme.

     So leave your schedule open for May 1 or May 2: the cast and crew of

“Pippin” promise an interesting show.

     The boys’ varsity basketball team finishes the regular season in February representing

Kennedy staff and students until the end.

     The boys suffer a loss to Crosby at the Jack Taglia Gymnasium 78-60 Feb.12, 2015. Al-

though they lost, junior Darryl Flowers scores 13 points along with senior Don Jarrett adding

12 points, 5 rebounds.

     With high hopes during senior night they defended their home court against St. Paul.

Seniors Jarrett, Damani James, Kaleel Gaskins, Xavier Saunders, and Tyler Saunders were

recognized during senior night. Jarrett and James combined for 28 points. Flowers chipped in

with 17 points to lead them to victory, 76-72.

     Seems like the Eagles’ luck was still on, turning Oxford’s senior night into a nightmare.

Kennedy snatches victory with a score of 90-50. Flowers poured in a game high 25 points, 5

rebounds to lead Eagles. Jarrett and James both chipped in with nine points.

     For the NVL tournament time, the Eagles were matched up with Ansonia in a single game

elimination. The Eagles were on fire: Jarrett poured in 37 points with James following with 15

points. The Eagles win by 13,  68-55, advancing to the next level then falling to Sacred Heart.

     The first state game for Kennedy was Monday, March 9 against Newtown. Newtown won

56-54 and advanced to the second round.

DEDICATION Varsity basketball senior Don Jarrett, seen here in his period 6 journalism class, scored 37

points to defeat Ansonia in the NVL tourney. He scored his 1,000th point earlier in the season.

Compiled by staff reports

7 YEARS OF WORK  Special Education teacher

Mrs. Gagne Grosso earned a doctorate in edu-

cation from Walden University at a ceremony in

Florida the weekend of Feb. 14-15, 2015.

Photo provided by M. Gagne-Grosso

MAGIC TO DO  Junior Paolo Robles (left photo) and senior Damian Luciano with

junior Kathryn O’Donnell (right photo) star in the musical “Pippin,” to be per-

formed May 1-2, 2015 in the auditorium by the student theatre which recently

merged with Sacred Heart High School. The production features students from

both schools. Photos by Anthony Jamele and Brittney Coran/staff

COMMENTARY

By Anthony Jamele
Staff Writer

      Frosty don’t come back!

     Kennedy’s custodial staff has

faced four to five hours of clean

up and dealt with hundreds of

pounds of materials for the 2014-

2015 winter months as Mother

Nature roars while they help keep

the school safe on a daily basis.

     “I would say at least 500-600

pounds of salt,” said head custo-

Jarrett, James, Flowers lead boys’ basketball to end strong

dian Mr. Kurt Thomas.

     Snow mounds that reached

two feet and higher from plows and

shoveled snow near the sidewalks

are now slowly lowering due to a

sudden increase in the climate as

Spring approaches but winter gear

has been in use.

     “Three snow blowers and eight

shovels,” said Thomas and “yeah,

we have snow blowers, shovels

and a broken tractor,” said custo-

dial staff member Jimmy.

     Staff and students have differ-

ing opinions on the snow effects

and its clean up.

     “I think they’re doing a fine job.

They only have so much space to

put the snow, given that, it is effi-

cient,” said science teacher Mr.

DelDebbio.

     “No matter how hard they try

we are still walking in puddles of

quick sand,” said senior Monika

Shehata, who attempts to use the

sidewalks daily.

     “It’s no difference, it’s dirty and

slushy,” said senior Camille

Dorset, who also walks.

     According to Technology Edu-

cation department chair Mr.

Mancuso, he would not like to be

judged for his snow removal and

said that the custodial staff has

done well.

Photo by Sabrina Santos/staff

COMMENTARY
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FAREWELL FAB FIVE Varsity basketball players (from left) Tayah Farrow, Yamaya Alves, Emoni

Covington, Blessen Chapman, and Sydney Delgado were honored during senior night Feb. 10, 2015

by family, teammates and coaches. They were given balloons, baskets of personal gifts, and their

teammates read speeches to them that they wrote themselves.

Girls’ team honors
‘fantastic  5’ seniors

       Spring training... a sign of hope.

     Major League Baseball started spring

training Tuesday, Feb. 24, 2015, with teams

split into two 15 team leagues, the Grape-

fruit League, which is played in Florida, and

the Cactus League, which is played in Ari-

zona and lasts up until opening day April 6,

2015 when all 30 teams will play, and kick off

their season which lasts until October.

     “Spring training is like finding water in

the desert and I’ve been dying of thirst since

October,” said senior Kevin LaBrecque.

     Spring training is utilized to let the play-

ers get into the swing of things going into

the regular season. It also lets the new pros-

pects get comfortable with the team, but

spring training isn’t only for major league

players as it sends hope of warm weather,

and getting

on the field to

players both

young or old.

     “It gets

them in the

mindset first,

having the

winter off,”

said guidance

counselor Mr.

Poulter, who has played area sports and

baseball since the age of 5. “It helps coaches

see who’s serious, if a player comes in over-

weight, are they really serious or just there

for the money.”

     Spring training can show what you are

as a player and a team, so it works on things

like team chemistry and working together in

game time situations.

     “With new free agents coming in, chem-

istry is important; for example the short stop

and second basemen working together on a

flip play or how they work on tagging the

bag,” said Poulter.

     From Feb. 19-28 teams start their pitcher

catchers reports and also first full workouts.

Pitchers and catchers reports are the first

pitches thrown between the pitchers and

their catchers, and that’s just their way of

getting started, simply another sign that

winter is almost over.

     “Taking two months off can really

change your game,” said senior Justen

Rodriguez, a Kennedy baseball player.

     Spring training isn’t only a sign of hope

for people who pay attention or play base-

ball, but also a sign of spring nearing.

     “I don’t really pay attention to baseball,

but when I hear that spring training is going

to start I know the cold winter is almost over,”

said senior Sergio Olivera.

     The Cactus League plays in Arizona at

10 stadiums: Camelback Ranch, Goodyear

Ballpark, Sloan Park, Maryvale Stadium,

Peoria Sports Complex, HoHokan Stadium,

Scottsdale Stadium, Surprise Stadium,

Tempe Diablo Stadium, and Salt River Field.

     The other league, the Grapefruit League,

plays in Florida at 14 different stadiums,

Champion Stadium, Ed Smith Stadium, Jet

Blue Park, Joker Marchent Stadium, Osceola

County Stadium, Hammond Stadium,

Mekechinc Field, Roger Dean Stadium,

Charlotte Sports Park, FC Auto Exchange

Stadium, Space Coast Stadium.

     The official games start Thursday, March

3 when 10 teams kick off their spring train-

ing until April 5 when the St. Louis Cardi-

nals and Chicago Cubs start off the regular

season, see when your favorite team plays

their spring training games at MLB.com,

Cactusleague.com, GrapefruitLeague.com.

By Francis Forino
Staff Writer

Baseball fans
relish spring

By Shandel Gonzalez
Staff Writer

     Not 1, not 2 but 5.

     Five female basketball seniors were hon-

ored on senior night Feb. 10 with speeches

and gifts given by their younger teammates

in the Jack Taglia gym.

     “I was so sad because when I walked in

the gym everything looked and felt like, this

is it, ‘it’s your last year,’ ”said three-year

player Tayah Farrow.

     This night was memorable and emotional

for the seniors and their families who said

there was not one dull moment in that gym.

     “My favorite part of senior night was be-

ing able to share it with people I love and

that I have been playing with for years,”

said four-year player Yamaya Alves.

     For one player in particular it was a hard

night but she still managed to play well.

     “Since I started playing I pictured my dad

being there physically and not spiritually,”

said four-year player Emoni Covington.

     The relationship these seniors had with

their team was noticed on and off the court.

     “I will most miss all the team bonding, all

the team sleepovers and all the connections

I made with the girls,” said four-year player

Sydney Delgado.

     Most of the seniors will miss the bus rides

from and to the games, their teammates and

the coaches but for one senior said she was

going to miss something most people would

be glad is over.

     “I can say I’ll truly miss the practices!

Just being able to be around family, not

friends but family, and the coaches. It’s just

such a good time,” said three-year player

Blessen Chapman.

     Being part of something, especially a

team, can teach a person a lot not only about

people around you but yourself as well.

     “It was a great four years. I have little

regrets but overall it was fun while it lasted,”

said Delgado.

     You might be thinking, four years is a

long time to be playing a sport, how did

they not give up? Well at times they wanted

to but their passion and love for the game

helped overcome those feelings.

     “Basketball is something that I love do-

ing, well we all do. And being able to do it

with people I love helped me get through

these four years,” said Alves.

     These girls were like the fantastic five,

such role models for not only people in gen-

eral but especially their teammates, people

said.

     “Stay focused girls and work hard so you

don’t end up like me. You have the poten-

tial, go far with it,” were words of advice for

the younger players given by Covington.

     To give words of encouragement, tips

and advice was always top priority for the

seniors.

     “Always remember basketball is a team

thing, work hard or else Coach will make

you run a 44 (a running drill used as a pun-

ishment to get you focused) and I know you

guys wouldn’t want to do that,” said

Chapman.

     More words of advice: “Don’t take a play

off even if you’re tired, it doesn’t do any-

thing positive for your game,” said Delgado.

     Seniors want their legacy and character-

istics to remain in Kennedy’s halls and gym.

     “I want to be remembered for making

people feel part of the team,” said Farrow.

     “I want people to remember me by my

great big smile,” said Chapman.

     “I want to be remembered as a dedicated

player,” said Delgado.

     “I want people to remember me by my

great personality and someone who was al-

ways happy,” said Alves.

     “I want to be remembered as a person

who never gave up,” said Covington.

     “My expectations for these seniors once

they graduate are to be productive mem-

bers of society and represent their families,

community and Kennedy High School in a

positive manner,” said Deeley.

6 senior cheerleaders share memories, advice

SCHOOL SPIRIT  Varsity cheerleaders (top row)

seniors Kendell Polk, Melanne Jordan, Shadea

Hodges, and Camille Dorset plus (bottom row)

Shakrya Rosa and Mariah Johnson were hon-

ored senior night Feb. 20, 2015 in the Jack Taglia

gym prior to the game against St. Paul.

       Senior night ...

     Kennedy honored cheerleaders Mariah Johnson, Melanne Jor-

dan, Shakyra Rosa, Kendell Polk, Shadèa Hodges, and Camille Dorset

before the boys’ varsity basketball game versus St. Paul Friday

night Feb. 20, 2015 at 6:30 p.m. in the Jack Taglia gym.

     What did you enjoy most about senior night?

     “I enjoyed all my family members coming in the picture my coach

Ms. Scialla gave me,” said Johnson.

     “Best thing about senior night was being on our home court for

the last time all together cheering on our boys,” said Polk.

     “I enjoyed my family and friends coming to support me and

cheering for the last time with my team,” said Jordan.

     “I enjoyed receiving all my balloons, posters and gifts,”said Rosa.

     “What I enjoyed best was my family and boyfriend coimg and

supporting me and having my very last game with my cheerlead-

ers,” said Hodges.

     “What I enjoyed best from senior night is the poster the other

cheerleaders made for the seniors and walking out with my family,”

said Dorset.

      What are your best memories of cheerleading?

      “Getting to cheer with my close friends,” said Johnson.

      “When I first came and got to meet and make friends with girls

on the team,” said Polk.

     “My senior night,” said Rosa.

     “The bond I had with the girls and how much we worked hard as

a team,” said Jordan.

     “My best memory of cheerleading was in 2013 when all of us did

the Halloween decorating to scare the trick or treaters,” said Hodges.

“When we all would come together

to create dances for the pep rally,”

Dorset said.

     What advice do you have for the

girls on the team next year?

     “Make sure you want to cheer,

don’t do it because you want to look

cute, you do it because you enjoy

it,” said Johnson.

     “The advice I have is just to have

a positive attitude and keep all your

drama outside of cheerleading,” said

Rosa.

      “Some advice I have for the cheer-

leaders is to work hard, have fun and

always work as a team,” said Jordan.

     “Always remember it’s a team, you

have to work together and don’t be

afraid to try new things and be your-

self,” said Polk.

     “To always be dedicated to your

team, never give up, stay positive,

and love one another,” said Hodges.

     “If you’re not a team player or like

to be around other people don’t be a

cheerleader,” Dorset said.

By Laurnea Farrow
Staff Writer

Johnson, Jordan, Rosa, Polk, Hodges, Dorset receive recognition

Photo by Derek Ward

Photo compiled by Laurnea Farrow/staff

(see photo caption to the right)
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FIRST IN CONNECTICUT

Teammates and coach celebrate

with senior Stanley Little after his

record-setting race in Boston,

Mass. Feb. 27, 2015.  From left to

right are Little, coach Mr. Ollie

Gray, senior Elijah Benjamin and

junior Fernando Munoz.

tributed by  P. Cora

      Hard work definitely
pays off. I feel like there’s
room for improvement
and I’m willing to go
wherever God takes me.

“
”Stanley Little, senior and

55  meter dash champion

Making history
in Boston, Mass.

Photos by Perla Cora/staff

ENCOURAGING EAGLES  Freshman Edmund Edgehill (above with sign) supports senior

Stanley Little’s race to a second place finish and school record in the 55 meter dash (see

award stand, right) at the New England Championship in Boston, Mass. Feb. 27, 2015.

See full story page one

By Andria Latifi and Ashley Lamb
Staff Writers

     Brrr! The temperatures are below freez-

ing, but that doesn’t stop spring sports from

blossoming.

      Softball, baseball, outdoor track, tennis,

and golf teams are gearing up for the spring

season as of March 6, 2015 by reflecting on

last season, while predicting this year.

Outdoor Track

      “Some of our key returning players are

sprinters (seniors) Eli Benjamin, Stanley

Little, Perla Cora and (junior) Roshica

Dehaney,” said junior Anthony Williams.

      Williams said the team wants to improve

in  2015.

      “We won seven out of ten meets last

season,” Williams said.

      Last year they also got a third place medal

for the 4x1 relay and hold the record for the

1600 mile with the help of coach and physi-

cal education teacher, Mr. Ferrare.

Spring sports begin: outdoor track, tennis, baseball, golf, softball

Girls’ Tennis

      The girls’

tennis team is

coming off an

11-7 season in

2014.

Key returning players are senior captains

Brittney Coran and Sara Namazi, said tennis

player Briana Latifi.

      With the help of head coach Quinn, the

team hopes to have another excellent year.

      The only thing worrying Latifi is “being

able to get in enough practice before our

first match,” she said.

Baseball

      Based on last season’s record of 4-16,

the baseball team hopes to improve their

game.

      Among the baseball coaches for this year

are history teacher Mr. Sarlo, and volunteer

coach and Tech-

nology Educa-

tion department

chair Mr.

Mancuso but

more have to be

appointed by the Board of Education.

      “We don’t know who the captains are

yet, but the former captain was John

Meman,” said sophomore Joey Schaff, who

has been on varsity since freshman year.

      Merman graduated in 2014.

Boys’ Tennis

      Moving on to boys’ tennis, the captains

for this season are seniors Oscar Montes

and Tyler Wrenn.

      Some key players include junior Rilind

Racaj, and seniors Kevin Hoxha, Kristi Zisi,

Mayowa Oloyede, and David Urbaez.

      Last year their record was 5-13.

UConn fans
await March
Madness:
hope for better
By Damian Luciano
Staff Writer

      UConn men’s basketball is

seemingly at a low point after last

season’s magical run that brought

a championship trophy to Storrs,

Conn., and as a team are leaving a

lot to be desired with their perfor-

mance in 2015.

     “I thought they’d be better than

they are,” said technology educa-

tion teacher and department chair,

Mr. Mancuso.

     Those simple words speak the

mind of almost all UConn men’s

basketball fans this season due to

a record of 16-11 as of Feb. 26, that

will most likely fail to get them into

the national tournament and pre-

vent them from having a chance

to even defend their title.

    Principal Mr. Johnston, a UConn

graduate, said, “I’m constantly ex-

pecting them to get better.”

   At this point last season, the

UConn men had almost half the

losses they have this season, and

just seemed more sure of where

they were headed.

   “I was searching for the serge

Golf

     “I find it very relaxing for me, just look-

ing onto the course and concentrating on

one thing,” said freshman Jurea Mcintosh.

      Kyle Cleary is a returning player and they

are always looking for new players to join.

      “I feel that they would be nice and sup-

porting of other team members,” said

Mcintosh.

Softball

      “I don’t think we reached our full poten-

tial as a team, but we did pretty good,” said

Sydney Delgado.

      Delgado has been the team manager

since last season, after being appointed by

head coach and math teacher Ms. Scialla.

      “Some key returning players on the team

are seniors Kerri Mastrantuono, Yaxisa

Vargas and Kim Woodin,” said Delgado.

      She believes the team played well to-

gether in the past.

      “I hope for an improvement in the amount

of games we win,” said Delgado.

and it never happened,” said

Mancuso.

     “After winning last year, you

can’t be greedy, so my expecta-

tions were not high,” said Special

Education department chair and

fellow UConn graduate Mr.

Phostole.

     Now obviously, this is not the

same UConn team from last year,

that team went after the game, as

this team leaves things up to

chance--which every fan knows is

not championship basketball.

     “No chance at a national title,”

said Johnston.

     “Personally, no, I don’t see

them winning a championship,”

Mancuso initially said but he then

finished by saying, “But you never

know.”

     Phostole added, “You can

never bet against them.”

     So UConn men’s basketball

post season remains up in the air

so far, but UConn fans should

know best. . . it’s not quite over

yet.
COMMENTARY


